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NEW QUESTION: 1
On admission to the postpartal unit, the nurse's assessment
identifies the client's fundus to be soft, 2 fingerbreadths
above the umbilicus, and deviated to the right. This is most
likely an indication of:
A. A full bladder
B. A hemorrhage
C. Normal involution
D. An infection pain
Answer: A
Explanation:
(A) Immediately after expulsion of the placenta, the fundus
should be in the midline and remain firm. (B) A boggy displaced
uterus in the immediate postpartum period is a sign of urinary
distention. Because uterine ligaments are stretched, a full
bladder can displace the uterus. (C) Symptoms of infection may
include unusual uterine discomfort, temperature elevation, and
foul-smelling lochia. The stem of this question does not
address any of these factors. (D) While excessive bleeding is

associated with a soft, boggy uterus, the stem of this question
includes displacement of the uterus, which is more commonly
associated with bladder distention.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Processes in the portfolio management layer interact with each
others. For example, Manage Portfolio Information interacts
with Provide Portfolio Oversight in order to store decisions
made during the portfolio review meetings. Where are these
decisions stored?
A. Portfolio Management Plan
B. Portfolio Process Assets
C. Portfolio Reports
D. Portfolio
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
This scenario targets an output of the "Manage Portfolio
Information" process. Portfolio reports store the results of
review meetings from decisions, actions to take and
announcements
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Section: Understand Azure Pricing and Support

References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/support/plans/

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which location should be excluded from anti-virus real-time
scanning?
A. SQL Server; Enterprise Vault database locations
B. EV Server; \EVIndexing\data\indexmetadata
C. Exchange Server; \Enterprise Vault
D. EV Server; Administrator\Local Settings\Application
Data\Veritas\Enterprise Vault
Answer: B
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